
POPE SIGHT. " Thirh.,,miv^r;i^ "a™,w,3,ed
VV,eY 1J,IXVC<1 vh«* powder down beljw,
All lor Old England's overthrow.
Lucky the man, and happy the day.
1 hat caught Guy Fawkes in the middle of his 

play."

“ ’I he Mh of November,
As you remember,

W as gunpowder treason and plot ; 
And where is the reason 
That gunpowder treason 

Should ever be forgot ?"

THE NARROW PATH. man coming into the world ; the sons 
who aid the generous old man in this 
charitable work are the ministers of 
the Izird, devoted to the care and guid
ance of the traveller : the lamp which 
is borne by the Shepherd and his sons, 
is the light of taitli, which according 
to the expression of St. Veter, shineth 
in darkness. It is unnecessary to ex 
plain to you what is meant hv the per
sons who accept the advice of the old 
man ami his sons, and by those who 
reject it.

Let us then, like tin* traveller, walk 
in the narrow path that lends to salva
tion, taking the counsels and the 
guidance of those ordained to give 
such, for it is written that “ ho that 
shall persevere unto the end, he shall 
be saved.”

period of probation ended, he was 
favorably received into the order : 
employed for some time in mi-sionary 
work, for which his oratorical abilities 
especially fitted him, and finally sent 
to Rome to be perfected in the spirit of 
the order.

Not so many years ago the Ameri
can Vassionists were importuned by 
their brethren in South America to 
send some English speaking priests 
down there to minister to the increns 
ing number of English speaking colon
ists who were settling in the principal 
centres of population. In response to 
this appeal, Fathers Fidelia and Fd 
mund, the latter, like the former, 
being a convert, his name in the world 
having been Benjamin 1>. Hill, were 
sent to Rio Janeiro, where they labore d 
for some time, but subsequently went 
to Buenos Ayres, where they sue 
ceeded, after long and patient labor, 
aided materially by contributions for
warded to them by friends in this coun
try, in organizing the congregation 
which worships in the church situated 
on Calle Caridad, which is now one of 
the most popular places of worship in 
the Argentine capital.

For quite a number of years past 
Father Fidelis has been engaged in 
this field of labor, and the periodical 
reports which reached this country of 
the success attending the Pa^imiist 
missions in Buenos Ayres were :i.titer
ing to the zeal displayed down 
by him and his associates, li i 
pears that he has been recalled from 
the South American missions, and that 
for some time to come at least, his 
field of labor will ho in this country, a 
fact that is highly pleasing to his 
countless admirers in the VnitcdStates, 
who have always been eager to welcome 
Father Fidelis whenever he visited 
their neighborhood to delight them 
with his splendid oratory, instruct 
them by his profound learning and 
edify them with his sincere, and un 
affected piety.

From the day that Father Fidelis 
severed his Protestant connections and

An Antl-Catliollo Celebration of the 
l'urltunlcul Days.

The liberal American people of the 
present enlightened century cannot 
fully appreciate the condition of things 
during the first years of the history 
of this century. The Puritans, who 
crossed the ocean ostensibly to procure | .. 
religious freedom, immediately 
meuced to deny that privilege to those 
who differed from them and enforced 
their fanatical laivs with a cruelty that 
surpassed anything that had been 
meted out to “ dissenters " in the old . .
world. Quakers were hanged. They , , , thc rhymea offend every
were whipped from town to town”; J.n<r® ,w’ must have proved de- 
their ears were cut off: they were ’?h , inil,‘l!d to the old Puritans, 
branded and sold as slaves. Every ,0’, F ,want 01 reil1 “ Papists, ” in- 
diabolical punishment was resorted to | BPlr<9“ their >ouls by burning images 

the pica that theso men and women , PaHteboard and straw. Considering 
in their plain garb were Catholics , teellnffs toward the Church, one 
“in disguise," and if a real, live 8 not «urPriscd at the immediate and 
“ Papist" had shown his face in Boston I popularity of this
or Salem one can only imagine what ■ 1 °PB
a pleasant reception lie would have 
received.
Trials the reader may find many 
illustrations of this tyrannical intol
erance, but lie who reads will scarcely 
feel that ho can a n ee with Mrs.
Hemans, who has said : —

A traveller from a distant country 
found himself at nightfall near the 
entrance to a vast forest : he could 
neither go back nor yet remain where 
he was ; necessity compelled him to 
advance through the darkness 
he was about to bury himself in the 
dreadful obscurity, he perceived 
old shepherd, of whom he Inquired the

As

4.3 S«11Hark ! our hell gocr jink, jink, jink :
1 ray, madam, pray, sir, give us something to

Pray, mad

** *}Urn Bie dog and not let him live,
” e U hum the dog without his head,

Aiul then you 11 nay the dog is dead."

V.com-
am, pray, sir. if you'll something l“Alas,” said the shepherd, “it is 

not easy to point it out to you ; the 
forest is cut up by a thousand path
ways, which turn and cross in every 
direction, and all, except one, end in 
the abyss.”

“ What abyss?” asked the traveller.
“The abyss that surrounds nearly 

the whole forest. But this is not all;” 
continued the shepherd, “ the forest 
is not safe; it is infested with robbers 
and wild beasts 
mous serpent, which makes 1 rightful 
ravages ; few days pass without our 
discovering the remains of some un
fortunate travellers who have become 

The climax of the evil is
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REV, JAMES KENT STONE. Dyspepsia she could u d 
table* or n; • i, 

:v.l her. l!.i 1 to 
> t < k iv.tvr taking

on
toast dVeil-Picture of Tills Learned Member 

of the l*»sslonlst Order—A Couvert 
to the True Faith, Hv Hu* Brought 
Many Others Into tliv Fold liy Ills 
Teachings and His Pure Life.

There is one euor-

' Seed’s Sarsaparilla
'.i ;i little letter, ("mild keep mow food 

on her stoiivwli and gww strong,mThose were not the days of true 
poetry.In Chandler’s Criminal

A people who could appreci
ate the verses of Anne Bradstreet, who 
was known as “the Tenth Muse,” 
probably, as Mr. Lathrop explains, be
cause “ no one would ever have recog
nized her as having anything to do 
with the original Nine,’’could not have 

there they I had a very high poetic ideal. Here is 
a sample of her work, in the subject of 

George Parsons I ^ie “ ^ 0U1 Ages of Man 
Pheir zeal made ••

gutitv.t ■_ : v
h d'hits prey.

that it is absolutely necessary 
the forest in order to arrive at the 
place to which your are going. Moved 
with compassion, I have taken up my 
station at the entrance ot this 
dangerous passage, to instruct and 
protect travellers ; at intervals along 
the way are my sons, who, animated 
with the same benevolent sentiments 
as myself, discharge the same office. 
Allow mo to offer you my services and 
theirs ; if you choose, 1 will accompany

A writer in the Boston Republic 
gives the following account of Father 
Fidelis Rev. James Kent Stone. , who 
read a

to cross
Hood 3 Fi .ua

in
r at the World's Parlia-pape

ment of Religions :
A Bostonian by birth, he came of 

what is considered gond old New Eng
land stock, and his father, who was an 
Episcopalian minister, had charge for 
many years of a church of his denom
ination in the classic city of Cam
bridge. The son, born in 1840, after 
making his preparatory studies, en
tered Harvard University in 1857, and 
graduated therefrom with honors four 
years subsequently. After quitting 
the Cambridge institution he studied 
for two years abroad, at Gottingen and 
Italy, and returning to his native 
land, his patriotism impelled him to 
volunteer for the defence of tin1 union.
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Ay. call it holy ground.
The soil where first tl 

They have lei 
tound,

Freedom to worship Cod "

t they tr id : 
(tallied what

'".tin a recent essay 
Lathrop says: “7 
them morose, intolerant, often unjust 
and tyrannical. It even tainted the 
devoutness of their attitude toward 
God. For, in their hatred of the Cath
olic faith of their forefathers, they 
actually abolished the observance of 
Christinas. Think of a body of people 
professing to be Christians and to I the l’ope Night rhymes were fully up 
believe the divinity of our Lord, yet to the standard, and no one can deny 
allowing their hearts and minds'to that they were expressive enough to 
become so warped by human resent- sul1 the Puritan character, 
ment, that they actually dishonored Although in one sense of the word 
and ignored the natal day of Christ on 1>0Pe Night is no more, the fact still 
earth." Hut if the Puritans could I remains, however, that even now it is 
abolish the joys of the Christmas cele- celebrated in a modified form in a 
bration they were glad to accept and number of the New England country 

observance of Pope | villages, notably near Newburyport in 
Massachusetts. Of course the parade 
has disappeared. No longer the boys 

This anti-Catholic celebration was I march through the streets with fife 
instituted in England early in the 811,1 dru"> bearing their mock ecelesi- 
seventeenth century. When the «sties that are to be given so joyfully 
charge of actuating the “ gunpowder ' 10 the flames : but the flames are there 
plot " was brought against the clergy, I at'11, »tid the blaze that lights the 
the people gave vent to their bigoted country from many hilltops is all that 
sentiments by a gigantic demonstra- is lcl't to remind one of bigotry’s glori- 
tion. Whittier describes the scene on mls celebration. Long betore the 
that occasion in an interesting man night of November 5, the boys com 
ner. “ Popes, bishops, and eardi- m,!nce t0 procure their supply of wood, 
nais," he says, “ in straw and paste- ' Earrels and tubs and all kinds of corn- 
board, were' paraded through the I bustible articles that can be borrowed, 
streets and burned amid the shouts of begged or stolen from the farm houses 
the populace, a great portion of whom or the village stores, are carried to 
would have doubtless been quite as s?m« place ot concealment in prépara- 
ready to do the same pleasant little I tlon f°r 'be great bonfire. I hen when 
office for Henry of Exeter, or His 'be proper time comes the match is 
Grace of Canterbury, if thev could *PPlied and thc Slor.v of the autumn 
have carted about " and burned in scenery is illumined by the huge fire, 
effigv a Protestant hierarchy as safelv from the days ol the first colony 
as a Catholic one ” ” ‘ ■ tins celebration has come down to the

The charm of Pope Night, as it I Present generation. In many in
afterwards came tv be called, wa, so even the name of “ Pop,-
out of the ordinary that the celebration Night has been forgotten, and the
was continued, and in each year, on majority of tins: who remember it 
the night of November 5, England, bave forgotten what it signifiées, 
from shore to shore, was lighted by . 1 et in its transit it has retained its 
the anti-Catholic fires. Since George interest for the student ol American 
Gordon led his “ no Popery" history tor it h the one remain,ng
through the land the celebration has '®llC 0t °ld lope N'ght- J. K.
been neglected, and it is not generally 1 Header, in Catholic Columbian, 
known that it is carried out to this day- 
in America.

The Puritan youths were not slow to 
appreciate the" advantages of Pope 
Night. The May pole, “with its 
flower wreathes and sportive revel
lers," had been frowned upon by the i yfueh comment has been made in 
grim bigots of the New England colon- Germany, more particularly in Protes
tes, but, as Whittier says, they “recog- tant Saxony, of Prince Max of Saxony, 
nized in the grim farce of Guy a uephew"of King Albert, not yet 
Fawkes’ anniversary something ol twenty years of age, having entered 
their own lineaments, and smiled com thfi c|„;ster 0f Eisenach as a monk, at 
placentlv upon the riotous young urgent desire to retire from the 
actors, and opened their close purses worij The step Was more surprising 
to furnish tar barrels to roast the Pope, ag tp(, pnnce wag hitherto a lieutenant 
and strong water to moisten the throats I |n t[H, ducal regiment of grenadiers, 
of his noisy judges and executioners, ^is intended career being a military 
For one night in thc year the youth of I onc jqis r0yai highness is the third 
the New England towns ran at large son 0f pr;nce George. His second 
and the fun and mischief was properly I brother, John George, has just been 
accepted by the staid colonists and ac- | betrothed to Princess Maria Isabella of 
corded as strictly appropriate as an j Wurtemberg, 
extravagance of Pope Night. I The Prince was quartered with his

Nearly every town and village in regiment jn the town of Isehatz. He 
New England had its own celebration, jg young, talented and highly edu 
and this was continued until the time I cated and had just taken his degree as 
of the revolution when it was stopped, a doctor with unusual honors when he 
out of respect “ to our Catholic allies vcsoived to devote his life to the serv- 
from France." In 1774, according to I jces 0f the Church. It is thought that 
Coffin's History of Newbury, the town p,.juee \fax owes his decision to be 
authorities passed an ordinance that come a priest to Bishop Wahl, who, in 
“ no ofligies be carried about or e*' the last landing, demanded by special 
hibited only in the daytime,” and this reqUest front the Vatican the repeal of 
was the death-blow to the hopes of the tjie ]aw 0f respecting the Catholic 
boys who had always looked forward Ghurch in Saxony. He did not sue- 
to the celebration with such delight. cee(j, [mt is very active in the service 
Previous to this time, however, the ()r Church, and Prince Max's 
demonstration was presented in a most mmciation is, it is believed, one of the 
elaborate manner, all of its original propaganda. The princely priest, who, 
features having been introduced from a|10U|d be mentioned, is a Catholic, 
England. There were the figures re- | like ap t|,e members of thc Saxon royal 
presenting the ecclesiastical authori
ties who were to be burned, anti be 
hind them came a man dressed to int-

Robed

Lo, now fuur < ;
Childhood and y 
The first, son" 

water,
Wnstablf, supple, cold and moist's his nature, 
The third ol" lire and eholer is composed, 
Vindic itive and quarrelsome disposed.
The last of earth and heavy melancholy. 
Solid, hating all lightness and all folly.’’

act upon the stage, 
h, the Manly and Old Age: 

unto phlegm, grandchild to yA.
you.

The candid air of the old man, and 
the tone of t/nth in which his words 
were uttered, gave the traveller con
fidence. He accepted the offer. With 
one hand the shepherd seized a lamp 
and enclosed it in a strong lantern; 
with the other he took the traveller’s

From these lines it may be seen that
'V A

arm. They set out.
Having journeyed on for some time, 

the traveller began to feel his strength 
decline.

“Lean upon me,” said his faithful 
conductor to him.

The traveller thus supported, con
tinued his journey. Soon the lamp 
began to shed a feeble light.

“The oil is failing,” said he to the 
shepherd : “ our light will soon go out; 
what will become of us?”

“Have courage,” replied the old 
man, “in a little while we shall find 
one of my sons, who will put fresh oil 
in our lamps. ”

He was not deceived. A light soon 
appeared at a short distance. It shone 
in a little cabin by the road side. At 
the well-known voice of the shepherd, 
the door was opened. A seat is offered 
to the weary traveller ; some simple 
hut substantial food repairs his 
strength. After a delay of three 
quarters of an hour, he continues his 

ied by the old man’s

He served in the army for six 
months, when ho was compelled by 
wounds to relinquish the field, and 
after his recovery he sought and 
obtained a professorship of Latin at 
Kenyon College, out in Ohio. He 
entered the army as a private soldier, 
but won the rank of captain b\ his 
bravery, and before taking his profes
sorial chair at Kenyon college he was 
ordained to the Episcopalian ministry, 
in which position he has said of him
self; “1 defended the Anglican 
reformation with all my soul. I did 
so upon what I called high ground, in 
company with such sturdy Catholics 
(as I termed them) as Andrews and 
Bull and Hammond. I threw mvself 
back upon the primitive Church, and 
upheld the doctrinal standards of the 
Anglican communion as faithfully re
producing the uncorrupted model. I 
loved the reformed Church, supposing 
her to be indeed apostolic, both in suc
cession and creed, and not knowing 
an older and better. 1 gave her all 
my devotion (my eyes being blinded) 
as the mother and mistress of my soul : 
and I hope to die. as Bishop Ken de 
dared that he died, ‘in the holy Cath
olic and Apostolic faith professed by 
the whole Church before the disunion 
of the East and the West— more par
ticularly in the communion of the 
Church of England, as it stands dis 
tinguished from all Papal and Puritan 
innovation, and as it adheres to the 
doctrine of the cross.’ ”

At Kenyon Father Fidelis quitted 
the Latin chair in 18i>7 to assume that 
of mathematics, and he was also 
chosen president of the college. The. 
following year, however, he quitted 
Gambier, the Ohio town in which Kim 
you college is situated, and went to 
Geneva, N. V., to assume the presid
ency ot Hobart University, to which 
the trustees and faculty had elected 
him.

m

joined the Catholic Church, his eyes 
have never turned back to the places 
he abandoned save in pity for those 
whom he was forced to leave behind 
him in their ignorance of the truth 
and the error of their ways. For him 
self, his mind has never wavered in 
its acceptance of Catholic teaching, 
nor his will in allegiance to Catholic 
authority. He is unquestionably one 
of the most valuable and valued ac
quisitions which Catholicity of recent 
years made in this country, 
influence of his conversion has led 
many another Protestant into the true 
fold. Father Fidelis is admittedly one 
of our best Catholic pulpit orators, 
and his appearance is any church 
is sure to attract an immense 
audience, eager to listen to him. He 
is a writer of peculiar charm and 
force, and we have few more interest
ing Catholic works than those that 
have come from his pen since his con 
version. His associate on the South 
American mission, Father Edmund, is 
al>o a writer of admitted ability, and 
he excels particularly in religious ver 
sitieation, many of his poems app' 
ing of late years in various American 
Catholic publications. Father Fidelis' 
paper made an excellent impression ;tt 
the World's Parliament of Religions.
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mFrom time to time the traveller 
meets with new cabins, renewed atten
tions, new guides : he walks thus the 
whole night. The first rays of dawn 
begins to illumine thc eastern sky, 
when he arrives safe at the end of the 
dangerous forest. Now he under
stands, in its full extent, the service 
which had been rendered to him by 
his kind guides. Before his eyes, he 
beholds a frightful abyss, from whose 
hideous depths the dull roar as of 
a distant torrent, breaks upon his 
ear.
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Wlivn imm over work, possibly assisted by 
inherited weakness, the health fails and vost 
nr medical treatment must he resorted to, 
then no modivine van he employed with the 
same beneficial re-nlts as Scott's Kmulsi m.

Miss Jennie Bass, New Boyne. Out., wr 
•• For two years 1 suffered from si.-k head 
ami palpitation of the heart, and could irvt no 
relief until 1 began the use of 1‘ink Bills. 1 
now feel like a new girl." Sold by all deniers or 
hv mail at ■'e. a box. or I boxes, for-l' i'. l>r. 
Williams’ Med. Co.. Broekville, Ont.. 
Schenectady. N. Y. Beware of imitations.

At Home ami Abroad.

-
“ See, " said the guide, “ this is the 

abyss of which my father told you : no 
one knows its depth : it is always cov
ered with a multitude of brambles, 
which the eye cannot penetrate."
Saying these words, he heaved a deep 
sigh, and, turning aside, wiped away 
the tears which began to roll down his 
cheeks.

“What is the matter?” said the 
traveller. “Why do you appear so 
afflicted?"

“Alas," replied the guide, “ how 
should 1 be otherwise? Can I look 
upon this abyss without remembering
the many unhappy victims who are step on his part greatly displeased his 
every day lost in it ? My father, my venerable father and 
brothers and I, offer our services, but 
few accept them. The greater num
ber of those who walk a few hours 
under our guidance, accuse us of wish
ing to frighten them with vain alarms ; 
they despise our advice ; they leave us, 
but very soon they lose their way, and 
perish miserably. Some are destroyed 
by the great serpent, others arc 
murdered by robbers, and others again 
are buried in this abyss. The only 
way across thc abyss is this little bridge 
before us, and we are the only persons 
acquainted with the road which con
ducts to it. Pass over with con
fidence," said he, “turning, and ten
derly embracing the traveller, “in a 
little while you will liavo the broad
daylight : yonder is your city." him to join the Paulists, and, his peti-

The traveller, filled with gratitude, tion being granted, he at once entered 
thanked his kind guide, whom he, upon the study of Catholic theology at 
promised never to forget, and advauc New York, and was, in due course of 
ing at a rapid pace, quickly crossed time, ordained to the priesthood ami 
the little bridge ; a few hours more, attached to the church of St. Paul, 
and he reposed tranquilly in the bosom Fifty-ninth street, 
of his beloved family. he was honored by being appointed

Arc not you, also, dear readers, master of novices, in which capacity 
travellers from a distant country ? he endeared himself to the young men 
This forest is the world, or the, present who were placed under his care, and 
life ; these robbers, are the enemies of he was frequently employed in mis- 
your salvation ; this dreadful serpent, sionary work, a feature which, as is 
the devil; this dark and fathomless well known, characterizes in a signal 
abyss, hell : all these paths, which manner the labors ol the Passionists. 
traverse the forest in so many differ- His old desire, of becoming a l’assion- 
ent directions are the roads—alas ! too ist never left Father Stone, and, 
numerous—which conduct to eternal his health improving greatly during 
misery : the only way, which termin- the years that he wore the Paulist 
ates at the little bridge is the narrow habit, ho determined to carry it into 
way to heaven. effect, and the consequence was that

As for the charitable shepherd who several years ago he made formal ap- 
waits at the entrance of the forest, and 1 plication for admission into the I’as- ! §
who offers the assistance of his arm sionist body, and his petition being 
and his lantern to the traveller, you favorably acted upon, he left New 
easily understand that he represents York and betook himself to Pittsburgh, ’ 
thc Divine Pastor, who descended from where in the monastery ol St. Paul, he 
heaven to succor and enlighten every entered upon his novitiate.
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rich in fI'll Y sic I ANS, travellers, puinC' r", settlers, 
invalids, and all classes of people of every 
degree, testify to the medicinal and tonic 
virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, the most 
popular and effective medicine extant. It 
cures all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood.

its!It was while he held this position 
that he hearkened to and heeded the 
call of Fins IX., already alluded to, 
and, following what he considered the 
only line of duty for him, severed all 
his Protestant affiliations and sought 
admission into the Catholic fold. This
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Steeple**nr** is duo to nervom excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation 
necessitates great mental strain or worry, all 
sutler less or more from it. Sleep is the 
great restorer of a worried brain, and to get 
sleep cleanse the stomach from nil impurities 
with a few doses of Parmeloe’s Vegetable 
Pills, gelatine coated, containing no mer
cury, and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will he refunded.

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
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Do not fail to get a bottle of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual medi-

plen* :<nt piny syrup.
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noi.O e i v oRUOOie-i. _____offence togave
many of his Protestant friends and ac
quaintances, but the man who took it 
was not to be deterred by such hap 
penings from doing what he thought 
was right, and he went resolutely for
ward in his chosen way.

The Paulist community, which has 
always had especial attractions for 
converts of Father Fidelis’ stamp, was 
the organization which first secured 
him, though he had a strong desire, 
which has since been happily gratified, 
of joining the Passionists even then. 
The non robustness of his health, to 
gether with the fact that the Vassion- 
ist rule of life is an exceedingly rigor
ous one, induced the young convert to 
heed the counsel of those who advised
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Deafness Cured.
UENT 1.EM EN. Fur n number of years I 

suffered from denfnees, and last winter I 
could scarcely hear at all. I applied llag- 
vard’s Yellow < >il and I can hear as well as

yone now.
Mrs. Tuttlk Took, Weymouth, N. S.
Are your corns harder to remove than 

those that others have had? Have they not 
had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn cure? 1 ry 
a bottle.

Mlnurd’s l.lnlmcnt Is used liy Physic-

THE HURON AMI UK IT,

Loan & Savings Cumpiiiy
re-

F.NTABI.1NH I'.D 1#«4.

$2,GOO,COO 
1,300,000 

• 020,COO

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - •
P,cserve Fund, • -
J. W. I.1TTI.K.
JOHN BF.ATTIK,
DEPOSITS of $1 and upwards received 

at highest currant rotes.
DEBENTURES issue.!, payable iu Cun- 

ad a or in England, Executors aid trus
tees ore authorized by law to invest in 
the debent-UfeH of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of r 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.
G. A. SOMERVILLE*

MAN AO KB.

ÜW BABIES SUFFERhouse, has been already appointed by 
the Pope, in spite of his youthful age' 
Apostolic Vicar of Saxony.—Chicago 
Post.

Pr AidantSoon afterwards
Vice-3r-r Rklnn arc literally On Frit 

Burning Kczcma» and other It- !.- 
Bcnlp J fineaw-H, 
Hair, mmc l i t 
•. To km

When their tende 
v ii.i 11- .'ling ami ! 35lug, fcculy, and Blotchy^ tiki

mothers realize, 
a einglo application of tho

personate the Prince of Evil, 
entirely in red cloth, with huge ox 
horns on top of his head, he carried a 
pitchfork in his hand, and with this he 
made “ exceedingly free,”to the great 
amusement of the crowds that had

*
Thousands of lives are saved an

nually by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pec- 
In the treatment of croup and 

whooping cough, the Pectoral has a 
marvellous effect. It allays in

flammation, frees the obstructed air 
passages, 
cough.

CUT1CURAHPtoral. Remedies will afford Imiri . 
diato relit

y 'XV **>/ *•" P» and point tu a M" 
-,VV^mid economical cure, and

v v ^ to tiho them,la to fail In > r 
fy. Parent», anvo your children year» of ma I 

hu.' ; ing from torturing and dlullguring « ru| ■ 
I TU’UIIA UliMEUiKS lire the greatvut hL’i 

-h, blood purifier», and humor reined lea « f 
Irn tin,oh. Hold everywhere. Pott Bit JiRUU 

Mit AL (/OllPORATION, Boston.
low to Cure tikin DUioaacs ”

mi ;mil rent
mostgathered.

When the fires were lighted and the 
figures were consigned to the blaze 
the boys danced around the circle that 
the heat suggested, loudly singing 
such songs ns the following :

“ Look here ! from Rome 
The Pope lia» come.

That fiery serpent dire 
Here's the Pope that we 
The old promoter of the plot ;
We’ll stick a pitchfork In his back,

And throw him in the hre.

and controls the desire to r’-C;
London. Ont.How to Get n “Sunlight" Picture.

Send L'". “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 
bearing the words *' VS hy Does a W oinan Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkk Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street. Toronto, and you will re
&bi;^^,iTo7,hP,?3mUr‘“atVar'
ea-’v way to decorate your home. The soap 
the best In the market, and it will only cost 
postage to send in the wrappers, if yon leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

PLUMBING WORKk u * " i mailed free.
In operation, can ho scon at our warcmoiairilled nnd ix-nutl!", 1 

ah. Absolutely pure.
Skin nnd Scalp pi 
by CuTlCUttA Boa Opp. Masonic Temple.have got, His
PAINS AND WEAKNESSES9 SMITH BROS.one minute by that new, 
elegant, and Infallible Antidote to Pain, 
Inflammation, nnd Weakness, tho Cuti-
cura Autl-Psln Plaster. 36 cents.

Relieved In
Ranltary Plumbers and Heating Engineers. 

London, Ont. Telephone 63H.
Bole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters.

Why Hood’S ? Because Hood’s Sarsapar 
ilia is the best, most reliable and accsm- 
plishes the greatest cures, hood’s CURES.

“ Lay up the fagots neat and trim ;
Pile ’em up higher ;

The Pope roasts us and we’ll roast him !”
That 1
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